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0YBC2849
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh Fully lined at 
body Long slim sleeve Hip Length

Black
Blue
Ivory 
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0YBC2849
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh Fully 
lined at body Long slim 
sleeve Hip Length

Black
Blue
Ivory 

0YBC2849
-----------
Stretch tulle mesh Fully 
lined at body Long slim 
sleeve Hip Length

Black
Blue
Ivory 



0YBC2851
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex sleeves & back 
Partial button closure at front Hip 
length with curved hem

Black
Camel
Ivory 

0YBC2851
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex sleeves & back 
Partial button closure at front Hip 
length with curved hem

Black
Camel
Ivory 

0YBC2851
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse
Viscose/spandex sleeves & 
back
Partial button closure at front
Hip length with curved hem

Black
Camel
Ivory 



0YBC2852
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex 
sleeves & back 
Partial button closure 
at front 
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Blue
Ivory 

0YBC2852
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse 
Viscose/spandex 
sleeves & back 
Partial button closure 
at front 
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Blue
Ivory 



0YBC2867
-----------
Washed rayon geor-
gette
Viscose/spandex cami 
included
Adjustable tie at front
Partial button closure 
at front
Long sleeve with tab 
to make 3/4
Hip length

0YBC2868
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading 
around neckline

Black
Blue
Ivory

0YBC2867
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/spandex cami 
included
Adjustable tie at front
Partial button closure at 
front
Long sleeve with tab to 
make 3/4
Hip length

0YBC2868
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading around 
neckline

Black
Blue
Ivory

0YBC2867
-----------
Washed rayon geor-
gette
Viscose/spandex cami 
included
Adjustable tie at front
Partial button closure 
at front
Long sleeve with tab 
to make 3/4
Hip length

0YBC2868
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading 
around neckline

Black
Blue
Ivory



0YBC4028
(Solid)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 

0YBC4028
(Solid)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 

0YBC4028
(Solid)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 



0YBC4029
(Printed)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Blue
Ivory 

0YBC4029
(Printed)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Blue
Ivory 

0YBC4028
(Solid)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 



0YBC6976t
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Fully lined
Faux wrap silhouette
Elastic at waist & self tie
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Blue
Ivory 

0YBC4029
(Printed)
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)

Black
Blue
Ivory 

0YBC6976t
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Fully lined
Faux wrap silhouette
Elastic at waist & self tie
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Blue
Ivory 



0YBC6977
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at CF under placket 
Long sleeve with cuff
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

0YBC6978
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Blue
Ivory

0YBC6977
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at CF under placket 
Long sleeve with cuff
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

0YBC6978
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Blue
Ivory

0YBC6976t
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Fully lined
Faux wrap silhouette
Elastic at waist & self tie
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Blue
Ivory 



0YBC6979
-----------
Silk/viscose
washed charmeuse
Deep v-neck with pleat
Caftan style, easy fit
Ankle length, sides of
body dip

Black
Blue
Ivory

0YBC6979
-----------
Silk/viscose
washed charmeuse
Deep v-neck with pleat
Caftan style, easy fit
Ankle length, sides of
body dip

Black
Blue
Ivory

0YBC6979
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse
Deep v-neck with pleat
Caftan style, easy fit
Ankle length, sides of
body dip

Black
Blue
Ivory



0YEW2853
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Pleat under placket 
at front
3/4 length sleeve 
with pleats at cap
Hip length with 
curved hem

0YEW2854
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Ivory

0YEW6980
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Keyhole at back neck 
with button
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)

Coral
Ivory 

0YEW2853
-----------
Washed silk
crepe de chine
Pleat under placket 
at front
3/4 length sleeve 
with pleats at cap
Hip length with 
curved hem

0YEW2854
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Ivory



0YFV2855
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
(so it is not sheer)
Button closure at front
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

0YFV2856
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing
beading
around
neckline

Black
Ivory

0YEW6981
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Functional wrap silhouette
Body is fully lined
3/4 bell sleeve
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Coral
Ivory 

0YEW6981
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Functional wrap silhouette
Body is fully lined
3/4 bell sleeve
Maxi length
(58” HPS)

Coral
Ivory 



0YFV2855
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
(so it is not sheer)
Button closure at 
front
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Low hip length with 
curved hem

0YFV2856
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing
beading
around
neckline

Black
Ivory

0YFV2857
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front
under placket
Long slim sleeve
Low hip length with 
curved hem

0YFV2858
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Ivory

0YFV2857
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat at front
under placket
Long slim sleeve
Low hip length with
curved hem

0YFV2858
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Ivory



0YFV6982
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve 
Below the knee length
 
Black
Ivory

0YFV2859
-----------
Silk/rayon stretch
charmeuse
7/8 length sleeve
Slits at side body
Low hip length

0YFV2860
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Ivory

0YFV2859
-----------
Silk/rayon stretch 
charmeuse
7/8 length sleeve
Slits at side body
Low hip length

0YFV2860
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Ivory



0YFV6982
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve 
Below the knee length
 
Black
Ivory

0YFV6983
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at
neckline & armhole
Ties at neck w/
stacked tassel
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory 

0YFV6983
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at
neckline & armhole
Ties at neck w/
stacked tassel
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory 



0YNS2862
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex knit 
neck, sleeves & back
Easy fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 

0YNS2861
-----------
Rayon lurex sweater 
Dropped shoulder 
Relaxed fit
Hip length

Black
Ivory 

0YFV6983
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at
neckline & armhole
Ties at neck w/
stacked tassel
Above the knee 
length
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory 



0YNS2862
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex knit 
neck, sleeves & back
Easy fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 

0YNS2862
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex knit 
neck, sleeves & back
Easy fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 

0YNS8578
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic waistband with 
faux zip fly
Slash pockets at hips
Zip cargo pocket
at side leg
Relaxed slim fit
through leg
Ankle length
(22.5“ Inseam)

Black
Camel
Coral

0YNS2863
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
knit neck, sleeves & 
back
Easy fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 



0YNS2863
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
knit neck, sleeves & 
back
Easy fit
Low hip length with 
slits at sides

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory 

0YNS2864
-----------
Washed silk crepe de chine
Button closure at front
Long sleeve with tab to 
adjust length
Low hip length

Black
Ivory 

0YNS2864
-----------
Washed silk crepe de chine
Button closure at front
Long sleeve with tab to adjust 
length
Low hip length

Black
Ivory 

0YNS8579
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic waistband with 
faux zip fly
Slash pockets at hips
Zip cargo pocket
at side leg
Relaxed slim fit
through leg
Ankle length
(22.5“ Inseam)

Black
Camel
Coral

0YNS8579
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic waistband with 
faux zip fly
Slash pockets at hips
Zip cargo pocket
at side leg
Relaxed slim fit
through leg
Ankle length
(22.5“ Inseam)

Black
Camel
Coral



0YNS6986
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhouette
Slit over side leg
Midi length
(45” HPS)

Black
Ivory 

0YNS6988
(Solid w/ Beading)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
Easy a-line silhouette
Pockets at sides
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

Black
Ivory 

0YNS6989
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Dropped shoulder
Easy a-line silhouette
Pockets at sides
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

0YNS6990
(Printed w/ Beading)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Black
Coral
Ivory



0YNS8578
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Elastic waistband with 
faux zip fly
Slash pockets at hips
Zip cargo pocket
at side leg
Relaxed slim fit
through leg
Ankle length
(22.5“ Inseam)

Black
Camel

0YNS7418
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine 
Self belt at waist (detachable) 
Midi length (42” HPS)
MATCHING MASK INCLUDED

Black
Ivory 

0YNS7418
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de chine 
Self belt at waist (detachable) 
Midi length (42” HPS)
MATCHING MASK INCLUDED

Black
Ivory 



0YNS9193
-----------
Scuba swim
Zip at front

Black
Ivory 

0YNS9193
-----------
Scuba swim
Zip at front

Black
Ivory 



0YRJ2865
-----------
Silk lurex striped jacquard
Built in lining at body
(not sheer)
Elastic & ruffle at top neck
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length
 
Coral
Gold

0YRJ2853
-----------
Washed lightweight rayon 
crepe de chine Pleat under 
placket at front
3/4 length sleeve
with pleats at cap
Hip length with
curved hem

0YRJ2854
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Gold

0YRJ2853
-----------
Washed lightweight 
rayon crepe de chine 
Pleat under placket
at front
3/4 length sleeve
with pleats at cap
Hip length with
curved hem

0YRJ2854
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Gold



0YRJ2865
-----------
Silk lurex striped
jacquard
Built in lining at body
(not sheer)
Elastic & ruffle at top 
neck
Can be worn on
or off shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Low hip length
 
Coral
Gold

0YRJ4029
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk 
habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)
 
Coral
Gold

0YRJ4029
-----------
Lightweight rayon/silk habotai
Viscose/spandex lining
Elastic at waistband
Ankle length
(38.5“ including waist)
 
Coral
Gold



0YRJ6991
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle & keyhole at
front neck
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Elastic w/ ruffle at wrist
Elastic blouson at low 
hip with ties & 
tacked tassels
Tiered ruffle skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)
 
Coral
Gold

0YRJ6982
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve
Below the knee length
 
Coral
Gold

0YRJ6982
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve
Below the knee length
 
Coral
Gold



0YRJ6991
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle & keyhole at
front neck
Long sleeve with
ruffle detail
Elastic w/ ruffle at wrist
Elastic blouson at low hip 
with ties & 
tacked tassels
Tiered ruffle skirt
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)
 
Coral
Gold

0YWD2866
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at neck & sleeves
Long full sleeve with cuff
Low hip with curved hem

Blush
Navy

0YWD2866
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at neck & sleeves
Long full sleeve with cuff
Low hip with curved hem

Blush
Navy



0YWD6983
-----------
Matte micrfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front placket
Self covered belt included
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blush
Navy

0YWD6983
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at
neckline & armhole
Ties at neck w/
stacked tassel
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Blush
Navy

0YWD6983
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at
neckline & armhole
Ties at neck w/
stacked tassel
Above the knee length 
(35” HPS)

Blush
Navy



0YWD6983
-----------
Matte micrfiber jersey
Long sleeve with cuff
Buttons at front placket
Self covered belt included
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Blush
Navy



0ZAM2869
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Pleat under placket 
at front
Long sleeve with tab 
to adjust length
Low hip length with 
curved hem

0ZAM2870
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Light Blue

0ZAM2869
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Pleat under placket 
at front
Long sleeve with tab 
to adjust length
Low hip length with 
curved hem

0ZAM2870
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Light Blue
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0ZAM2872
(Solid w/ Beading)
-----------
Matte jersey
Pleat under placket at front 
Dropped sleeve
Hip length with curved hem

Black
Ivory



0ZAM2873
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat under placket at front 
Dropped sleeve
Hip length with curved hem

0ZAM2874
(Printed w/ Beading)
-----------

Coral 
Light Blue

0ZAM2873
(Printed)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Pleat under placket at front 
Dropped sleeve
Hip length with curved hem

0ZAM2874
(Printed w/ Beading)
-----------

Coral 
Light Blue

0ZAM6995 
-----------
Washed lightweight satin
Flutter sleeve
Button closure at front
Tiered skirt
Belt included
Maxi length

Coral 
Light Blue 

0ZAM8581
(Printed) 
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Foldover waistband
Slim leg with slight
flare at hem
Full length 
33” inseam)

Coral 
Light Blue 



0ZAM6996
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at CF under
placket
3/4 length slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to 
adjust length

0ZAM6997
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Light Blue

0ZAM6996
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at CF under
placket
3/4 length slim sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
Deep hem added to
adjust length

0ZAM6997
(Beaded)
-----------
Handing beading
around neckline

Coral
Light Blue

0ZAM6995 
-----------
Washed lightweight 
satin
Flutter sleeve
Button closure at 
front
Tiered skirt
Belt included
Maxi length

Coral 
Light Blue 



0ZEN2876
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flutter sleeve
Partial button closure
at front
Piping detail at placket
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Ivory

0ZEN2876
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flutter sleeve
Partial button closure
at front
Piping detail at placket
Low hip length with curved 
hem

Black
Ivory

0ZEN2875
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flutter sleeve
Partial button closure
at front
Piping detail at placket
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Camel
Coral
Ivory



0ZEN6001
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
3/4 sleeve with cuff
V-neck with buttons at 
front
Tiered skirt
Above the
knee length
(34.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory

0ZEN6001
-----------
Washed rayon
crepe de chine
3/4 sleeve with cuff
V-neck with buttons 
at front
Tiered skirt
Above the
knee length
(34.5” HPS)

Black
Ivory



0ZGY6004
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with cuff
Tab to adjust to
3/4 length sleeve
Belt included
High/low hem with slits at 
sides
Above the knee length 
(35.5” HPS)
 
Coral
Navy

0ZGY2881
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex sleeve 
cuff & back
Pleats at front shoulder
High hip length

Coral
Navy 

0ZGY2879
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Buttons at front
Long full sleeve
with cuff

Coral
Navy 

0ZGY8583
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flat front waist,
elastic at back
Pockets at sides
Culotte length
(23” Inseam)

Coral
Navy



0ZGY6005
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve 
Below the knee length

Coral
Navy 

0ZGY6006
-----------
Washed rayon crepe de 
chine
Long sleeve with cuff
Tab to adjust to 3/4 
length sleeve
Button closure at front
1 tier at body
Belt included
Maxi length

Coral
Navy 

0ZGY6005
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Pleat at front waist
A-line skirt
3/4 length slim sleeve 
Below the knee length

Coral
Navy 



0ZGY8582
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flat front waist,
elastic at back
Pockets at sides
Culotte length
(23” Inseam)

Black
Camel

0ZGY8583
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flat front waist,
elastic at back
Pockets at sides
Culotte length
(23” Inseam)

Coral
Navy

0ZGY8582
(Solid)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Flat front waist,
elastic at back
Pockets at sides
Culotte length
(23” Inseam)

Black
Camel



0ZHP8584
-----------
Lurex striped
sweater knit
Elastic & tie at
waistband 
Pockets at hips
Straight leg
Ankle length

Black
Coral
Grey
Navy 

0ZHP2882
-----------
Lurex striped
sweater knit
Puff sleeve with slim arm 
Pockets at front body 
Metal zip at front
Hip length

Black
Coral
Grey
Navy 

0ZHP2882
-----------
Lurex striped
sweater knit
Puff sleeve with slim arm 
Pockets at front body 
Metal zip at front
Hip length

Black
Coral
Grey
Navy 

0ZHP8584
-----------
Lurex striped
sweater knit
Elastic & tie at
waistband 
Pockets at hips
Straight leg
Ankle length

Black
Coral
Grey
Navy 

0ZNW2883
-----------
Silk/viscose washed charmeuse 
Shirred detail at front shoulder 
Voluminous body, easy fit
Elastic at high hip

Black & White
Coral 



0ZNW6008
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Ruffle detail at
shoulder & skirt
3/4 sleeve with
elastic & ruffle
Pockets at hips
Belt included
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black & White
Coral 

0ZRD6009
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body is lined
Shirred skirt & sleeve 
with ruffle at hems
Invisible zip
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Coral
Ivory

0ZNW6007
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Faux wrap silhou-
ette-top layer ties at the 
side so fit is adjustable
Piping detail at front
3/4 length slim sleeve 
with flounce detail 
Flounce detail at front 
hem
Knee length 
(37.5” HPS)

Black & White
Coral 



0ZRD6009
(Solid)
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Body is lined
Shirred skirt & sleeve 
with ruffle at hems
Invisible zip
Above the knee length
(35” HPS)

Black
Ivory

0ZRD6011
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Functional wrap style
3/4 slim sleeve
Midi length
(46” HPS)  

Black & White
Brown 

0ZTA2889
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Viscose/spandex 
sleeve cuff & back
Hidden button closure 
at front
Pleat at center under 
placket
High hip length

Black & White
Coral



0ZTA2890
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Body is lined
Ruffle detail at neck & 
sleeve
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Low hip length with 
curved hem 

Black & White
Coral 

0ZTA2890
-----------
Matte microfiber Jersey
Buttons at front
3/4 length sleeve
Pockets at hips
Belt included
Ruffle at hem
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS) 

Black & White
Coral 




